Lifesize Share™
Getting Started:

Instructions for setting up your Lifesize Share
Set up video (English)

NOTE: The 3.5mm audio jack and the USB ports have no function at this time.

Admin functions:

Account management for control of all of the Lifesize Share devices on your network
Directly connect to any video conferencing system
Provides a secure, separate wireless access point for guests

User functions:

Share a file or stream video from your laptop, tablet, or mobile phone
Share your screen — presentations, documents and more
Share online media — video and audio
Multiuser sharing queue lets you quickly change presenters

Getting started for admins
IMPORTANT: If you have firewall rules in place, you must configure your firewall to allow access from your network to the destination ports
listed here.

Intall Lifeize hare
1. Select which device to connect to your Lifesize Share.
a. Option 1: Connect Lifesize Share with a Lifesize Icon
i. Connect the Lifesize Share to the included HDMI cable and your Lifesize Icon system's HDMI input for presentation
(marked with the image of a computer).
ii. Make sure your Lifesize Icon and the display it is attached to are both turned on and configured.
b. Option 2: Connect Lifesize Share with a display
i. Connect the Lifesize Share to the included HDMI cable and your display's HDMI input.
ii. Make sure the display it is attached to is turned on.
2. Insert the included power adapter cable into the power port on the back of the Lifesize Share and plug the power adapter into a
power outlet.
3. Set up your Lifesize Share over a wired connection.
a. Insert the included Ethernet network cable into the network port on the Lifesize Share.
b. Insert the opposite end of the network cable into an active port on your network. NOTE: Your wired network must have a
DHCP server to complete registration.

Regiter Lifeize hare
1. After connecting your Lifesize Share to a wired network, open a web browser on your computer and go to the web page
shown to finish setting up your Lifesize Share. Ex: register.lifesizeshare.com/9909abe3

2. If you already have a Lifesize Share account, Sign in and skip to step 3 below. If this is your first Lifesize Share or you want
to create a new account, click Sign up at the bottom of the form to begin the registration process for a Lifesize Share
account.
a. To create a new account, enter your email address and a password.
b. Click Sign up. Lifesize sends an email to the email address you entered.
c. Enter the verification code emailed to you.

a. To create a new account, enter your email address and a password.
b. Click Sign up. Lifesize sends an email to the email address you entered.
c. Enter the verification code emailed to you.
d. Click Confirm Account.
e. Enter an Account Name. For example, companyname.lifesizeshare.com. This is the URL to access the Lifesize
Share.
f. Optional: Enter a CNAME.
g. Click Save. You can change the account settings later by clicking Admin Settings from the device list page.
3. Name your device and click Save. The device is now registered. NOTE: Lifesize recommends giving your Lifesize Share
the same name as the room in which it is installed.
4. Click Continue to start using Lifesize Share or click Modify Settings to edit the Lifesize Share settings.

Deployment options
Lifesize Share is a network device that allows you to wirelessly share your screen or content. There are multiple setup and deployment
scenarios that vary based on your network environment.
NOTE: If you have multiple Lifesize Share devices, they should all be on the same network.

Device configuration
Wired only: Connect Lifesize Share to your corporate or guest network to enable wireless media sharing leveraging your existing wireless
network.

Scenario 1
Scenario 2
Scenario 3
Wireless only: Connect Lifesize Share to your corporate or guest wireless networks to facilitate wireless media sharing. Please note that the
wired configuration is recommended for the best performance as some wireless networks may not be strong enough to support wireless sharing.

Scenario 4
Wired + Wireless Access Point (AP) Mode: The wired connection enables users on inhouse networks while Lifesize Share acts as a wireless
guest network to enable wireless media sharing in your conference rooms.

Scenario 5
Scenario 6
Wired + Wireless client: Lifesize Share will default to utilize the wired connection using either Scenario 1, 2, or 3 depending on how you have
configured the device for your network. Only if the wired connection fails, will it utilize the wireless client and require a manual reboot of the
device to switch over. If the wired connection becomes active again, your Lifesize Share device automatically switches back to the wired
connection and stops utilizing the wireless client without requiring a reboot.

Scenario 1Wired
Connect to a corporate network via Ethernet with wireless network turned off.
NOTE: Click image to see a fullsized version.

Scenario 2Wired
Connect to a dedicated VLAN with guest and corporate VLANs able to reach Lifesize Share.
NOTE: Click image to see a fullsized version.

Scenario 3Wired
Connect to a corporate VLAN with guest VLAN able to reach the Lifesize Share.
NOTE: Click image to see a fullsized version.

Scenario 4Wireless
Connect to a corporate network over wireless network using the Wireless mode> Connect to an existing wireless network option.
NOTE: Performance issues may result from connecting Lifesize Share wirelessly to an existing IP network.
NOTE: Click image to see a fullsized version.

Scenario 5Wired AP Mode
Connect to an internal network (which does not have a wireless network) via Ethernet using the Wireless mode > Broadcast Wireless AP
option to facilitate wireless sharing.
NOTE: Click image to see a fullsized version.

Scenario 6Wired AP Mode
Connect to an internal network (which has wireless network) via Ethernet using the Wireless mode > Broadcast Wireless AP option
enabled for guest wireless sharing.
NOTE: Click image to see a fullsized version.

Open network ports
Confirm your firewall allows (outbound initiated) access from your network to the following destination ports on the internet.
NOTE: Blocking or restricting access towards on TCP 80/443 on the internet from Lifesize Share compromises the ability to play videos from
YouTube, Vimeo, and Lifesize Cloud.
NOTE: We recommend you provide unrestricted access from the presenting device towards Lifesize Share.
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Admin functions
dit Lifeize hare account etting
To edit an account, you must be signed in as an Admin.
1. To modify the Lifesize Share account settings, click Admin settings and make the desired changes to the Account Name or CNAME (optional).
2. Click Save when you have finished making your changes.

Modif a Lifeize hare
When you have completed registering your Lifesize Share, you can modify any or all of the device settings. To edit a device, you must be signed in as an Admin.
1. Select a Lifesize Share from the device list.
2. Click the

beside the device name and the Lifesize Share Device Setup window opens.

3. Edit or leave the following as is:
Device name
Code Policy: Ask every time, Ask only once, Ask every 30 days, Never ask. This refers to how often the pairing code needs to be entered when connecting to the device.
Frame Rate: 30 or 60 frames per second (FPS).
Display Timeout (minutes): default (10 seconds),5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, Never. Sets the time for how long until the display goes to sleep.
Enable Overscan: Overscan is disabled by default. Enabling Overscan may cause the proportions of an image to not match the proportions of the screen where the
image is displayed.
Enable Airplay: AirPlay is disabled by default. Enabling AirPlay allows you to share your screen from Apple® devices.
Enable/Disable Wireless. Enabling allows you to connect Lifesize Share to a WiFi network or configure a wireless access point for guests.
Wireless Mode. NOTE: When in wireless access point mode, Lifesize Share transmits on channel 6.

Connect to Existing Wireless Network – select your network from the available options.
Broadcast Wireless AP – allows access to the corporate network.
Broadcast Wireless AP  Internet Only – allows internet access through the network the device creates.
Broadcast Wireless AP  Device Only – only share to the device, no internet access.
SSID

If connecting to an existing network, select the SSID.
If creating a separate wireless access point, assign an SSID name.
Use Password (for a wireless network)

If yes, assign a Passphrase.

4. Click Submit.
From this screen, you can use the following for troubleshooting: Reboot device, Send device logs to support and Create reverse SSH tunnel for support
access. NOTE: Selecting any of these options automatically starts the action.

Delete a Lifeize hare
To delete a Lifesize Share, you must be signed in as an Admin.
1. Select a Lifesize Share from the device list.
2. Click the

beside the device name and then click Delete to confirm the deletion.

For your convenience, we have created a table tent template to assist users on how to connect to the Lifesize Share device

Icon pairing
Pair an Icon
If your Lifesize Share is connected to a Lifesize Icon, we STRONGLY recommend pairing the Lifesize Icon with the Lifesize Share for the best
experience. This allows the Share device to function properly in calls. It is also necessary to pair if you have installed the ScreenCloud
application and the Lifesize Share is connected to a Lifesize Icon.
1. Open a web browser and go to your Lifesize Share URL (for example, accountname.lifesizeshare.com or share.yourdomain.com).
2. Select a Lifesize Share from the device list. The Lifesize Share device settings page displays.
3. Scroll down to the Icon section and click Pair Icon.
4. Enter the Icon extension and click Find.
5. If your default username and password has changed, enter the username and password for the Icon and click Pair.

Unpair an Icon
1. Open a web browser and go to your Lifesize Share URL (for example, accountname.lifesizeshare.com or share.yourdomain.com).
2. Select a Lifesize Share from the device list. The Lifesize Share device settings page displays.
3. Scroll down to the Icon section and click Unpair Icon.
4. Click Unpair.
5. Pair a new Icon or close the window.

User functions
Lifesize Share supports the following browsers and operating systems:
macOS — Google Chrome™, Safari®, Microsoft Edge
Windows — Google Chrome, Internet Explorer® 11, Microsoft Edge, Mozilla Firefox
iOS — Safari
Android™ — Google Chrome

Ue Lifeize hare a a guet
Using your laptop or mobile phone, find the Wireless Network SSID Name, and enter the password. You can now use Lifesize Share.

Ue Lifeize hare
1. Open a web browser and go to the URL provided by your company (ex. share.company.com).
2. Click the device name and then click

to attempt ultrasonic connection.

(Note: Your microphone must be on for ultrasonic connection.)
3. If ultrasonic connection cannot be established, enter the pairing code displayed onscreen and click Pair. The code disappears after
30 seconds; click Resend Code to refresh the screen.
Note: You may need to increase the volume on Lifesize Phone™ HD to establish ultrasonic connection.

creen haring
Note: Screen sharing is only available on desktop with Google Chrome (macOS & Windows), Microsoft Edge (macOS & Windows), and
Mozilla Firefox (Windows), and with the Lifesize Screen Share and Scheduler Chrome Extension.

To share your full screen, an application window, or a browser tab using
1. Click

Share your screen:

Share your screen.

2. Select which screen you want to share:
 Your entire screen
 Application window (Maximizing the window or entering full screen before sharing is recommended)
 Browser tab
3. Click Share.
4. Click Stop Sharing or close your browser to stop sharing.

To share your full screen using Apple AirPlay:
1. Click the AirPlay icon at the right of the menu bar at the top of your screen.
2. Select the desired Lifesize Share by its device or room name from the AirPlay list.
3. Enter the AirPlay code displayed on the room screen and then click OK.
4. To stop sharing, select Turn AirPlay Off.

Pla a video
1. Click

Play a Video.

2. Enter the URL for the video you want to play.
Note: The link must be from YouTube, Vimeo, or Lifesize Record and Share. YouTube video containing ads cannot be played on

1. Click

Play a Video.

2. Enter the URL for the video you want to play.
Note: The link must be from YouTube, Vimeo, or Lifesize Record and Share. YouTube video containing ads cannot be played on
the device.
3. Click

to play. You can pause or stop the video.

Manage file
Lifesize Share allows files to be uploaded by more than one user at a time, but users can only present one at a time. The total space available
is 25GB and upload size is a maximum of 2GB. Supported file types include AVI, DOC(x), JPG, MP4, M4V, PDF, PNG, PPT(x), and XLS(x).
1. Click

Manage Files.

2. Drag and drop files onto the upload bar or click the upload bar and select the files to be uploaded.
Note: Video files must be in MP4 format. Sharing video using the URL provides better performance.
3. Review the files you want to upload.
4. Click Upload.
A file list tab displays when you have uploaded a file. To share a file, click

.

Language
Click the language option in the upper righthand corner to select a new display language.
English
Chinese (simplified) (简体中文)
Chinese (traditional) (繁體中文)
Czech (Čeština)
Dutch (Nederlands)
Finnish (Suomi)
French (Français)
German (Deutsch)
Italian (Italiano)
Japanese (日本語)
Korean (한국어)
Norwegian (Norsk)
Polish (Polski)
Portuguese (Brazilian) (PortuguêsBrasil)
Spanish (Español)
Swedish (Svenska)

Watch this video for more information on wireless sharing with Lifesize Share.

Applications
Lifesize Share integrates with ScreenCloud digital signage and Kaptivo whiteboarding devices to enhance the meeting room experience.
Kaptivo
ScreenCloud

Kaptivo
Combining the Kaptivo whiteboard camera system with Lifesize Share brings the creativity and flexibility of whiteboarding to your video
conferencing experience. Kaptivo attaches to any standard dryerase whiteboard or glass board, captures the written content in real time and,
when paired with Lifesize Share, sends a clear, sharp, and accurate image directly and automatically to remote meeting participants. There’s
no training required and no change to the way you work.

Intall and pair Kaptivo
Please review all instructions before installation. In addition to included product components, you will need access to a power source, network
connection, and a computer or mobile device.
1. Open and install the Lifesize Share device according to product setup instructions.
2. Open and install the Kaptivo camera system according to product setup instructions.
3. Once Lifesize Share and Kaptivo are installed, access the Lifesize Share device. Open a web browser and go to your Lifesize Share
URL (for example, accountname.lifesizeshare.com or share.yourdomain.com).
4. Select the edit icon to the right of a Lifesize Share from the device list. The Lifesize Share device settings page displays.
5. Scroll down to the Applications section and click Pair for Kaptivo.
6. Enter the sixdigit device code stamped on the Kaptivo camera unit and click Submit.
7. To finish installation, press the flashing blue button on the Kaptivo control pad when directed. Your Kaptivo system is now ready to use
with Lifesize Share!

ScreenCloud
Deploying ScreenCloud digital signage with Lifesize Share turns the screens in your office into automated channels for corporate
communications. Choose from dozens of smart apps, upload your own original content, integrate with your calendar, and more—then enable a
single screen, multiple screens, or every screen associated with your account to display those important messages between meetings and
video calls.

Intall creenCloud on hare device
1. Open a web browser and go to your Lifesize Share URL (for example, accountname.lifesizeshare.com or share.yourdomain.com).
2. Select a Lifesize Share from the device list. The Lifesize Share device settings page displays.
3. Scroll down to the Applications section and click Install for ScreenCloud.
4. Does this room have an Icon? If so, follow the prompts for pairing an Icon.
5. Once the installation is successful the ScreenCloud pairing code displays, visit ScreenCloud support for more information on setting
up and using ScreenCloud.

Release notes
Releae note have moved to Lifeize Communit.
Please follow this link for release notes dated January 1, 2020 and after.

March 2020
March 13
Lifesize Share will automatically upgrade overnight during the maintenance window between Friday, March 13th and Thursday, March 19th.
Version 1.9.0.4648
Enhancements
The default IP address is now configurable when using Lifesize Share as an access point
Improved bootup processes

February 2020
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Feruar 3
Lifesize Share will automatically upgrade overnight during the maintenance window between Monday, February 3rd and Friday, February 7th.
Note that this release was originally planned for end of January, but was rescheduled for the first week of February.
Version 1.9.0.4443
Enhancements
Support for screen sharing on Microsoft Edge 79 or later.
Improved upgrade process and upgrade stability. Customers with firewall rules in place will need to
whitelist cdn.lifesizecloud.com to receive upgrades moving forward.

Fixes

Ticket number

Issue with Share upgrade failing and continuous reboots.

SHARE679

November 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Novemer 21
Lifesize Share will automatically upgrade overnight during the maintenance window between Thursday, November 21 and Wednesday,
November 27.
Version 1.8.5
Fixes

Ticket number

Unable to save network configuration when using French for the SSID
name.

SHARE697

When special characters are used for the Share profile name, the Share
will not appear when using Airplay.

SHARE700

Enhancements
Firefox support for screen sharing on Windows devices. Note: Firefox does not support sharing screen
audio.
Removed the ability to register a Share device over WIFI to improve and simplify the out of box
experience for new users.
If using the room controller app with a Lifesize Icon and Lifesize Share is paired to the Icon, the Share
URL and sharing instructions will display on the room controller app.
Updated the Share background to match the new default Lifesize device backgrounds.
Added a popup message for users who update their Mac version to macOS Catalina and don’t update
the Chrome permissions to allow screen sharing.
Added a warning message when uploading a file to notify users that large powerpoint files may take
longer to upload and process.

October 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Octoer 7
Lifesize Share will automatically upgrade overnight during the maintenance window between Monday, October 7 and Friday, October 11.
Version 1.7.3424
Fixes

Ticket number

Lower default volume when playing a video

SHARE207

Unable to scroll to the bottom of the page when viewing the Device
Settings page on smaller browser windows

SHARE614

Translations missing for Simplified Chinese

SHARE621

Issue with some video links not playing

SHARE622

Airplay option disappears after initial connection

SHARE665

Issue with the create tunnel feature on the Device Settings page which
allows Lifesize Support to access and troubleshoot the Lifesize Share

N/A

Enhancements
Improvements to Icon pairing when using Icons 400/450/600/800:

Pairing code never showing to far end
Home screen never showing to far end

Changed the resolution for ScreenCloud from 720 to 1080 to resolve issues when switching resolution
often.

August 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Augut 17
Lifesize Share will automatically upgrade overnight during the maintenance window between Saturday, August 17 and Wednesday, August
21.
Version 1.6.3200
Fixes

Ticket number

Bug fixes and improvements to Icon pairing

N/A

Issue with Lifesize Share consuming multiple IP addresses

SHARE500

Issues with sharing full screen on some devices

SHARE420

Issue when sharing screen and the user lost network connection and the
content was frozen on display

SHARE579

Enhancements

Ticket number

If the Lifesize Share is paired to an Icon 300 or 700, pressing Present on
the Phone HD in a call displays the Share home screen with sharing
instructions and URL

SHARE480
SHARE573

If the Lifesize Share is paired to an Icon system, pressing Present on the
Phone HD out of a call displays the Share home screen with sharing
instructions and URL.

SHARE480

If Screencloud is enabled, and the Share is paired to an Icon, pressing
Present on the Phone HD stops Screencloud, then pressing Present again
shows the Share home screen

SHARE480
SHARE573

If Share is paired to an Icon 300 or Icon 700, the pairing code and Share
home screen no longer display to the far end

SHARE573

Added the Wired and Wireless IP to the Share device settings page

SHARE601

Stability improvements when pairing Share with an Icon 300 and Icon 700

N/A

June 2019
June 16
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.
Lifesize Share will automatically upgrade overnight during the maintenance window between Sunday, June 16 and Friday, June
21.
Fixes

Ticket number

General stability/performance issues

N/A

Issue when attempting to share a file or stream a video from IE 11

SHARE455

The play video button should be inactive while another user is presenting

SHARE416

Enhancements

Ticket number

Support for ScreenCloud digital signage

N/A

Join from Mobile: Leverage wireless beacon technology to launch Lifesize Icon room systems remotely
and join meetings from your recognized mobile phone with a single touch.

N/A

Support for Kaptivo whiteboard camera

N/A

Ability to pair a Lifesize Icon to a Share device for improved device integration

N/A

Support for Traditional Chinese and Russian on the Share device settings page.

SHARE131

Removed the requirement to install the Lifesize Chrome Extension to share your screen if you are using
Chrome 74 or above

SHARE478

Ability to enable/disable File Management

SHARE505

April 2019
April 8
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.
Lifesize Share will automatically upgrade overnight during the maintenance window between Monday, April 8th and Thursday,
April 11th.
Fixes

Ticket number

General stability/performance issues

N/A

Start/stop presentation fixes

N/A

High traffic requests to WebSocket cause the WebSocket to crash

N/A

Issues with sharing when the Share device is set up as an access point

SHARE445

Device Only with No Ethernet is viable now

N/A

Issue with Device Only and Internet Only captive portal

N/A

Problem if multiple people are using the pairing code at one time

N/A

Crashing when someone attempted to share when Share was processing
heavy changes

N/A

Enhancements

Ticket number

All URLs (except google.com subdomains) redirect to https://direct.lifesizeshare.net on windows when in
Device Only AP mode

N/A

192.168.4.1, https://192.168.4.1 and lifesize.share now redirect to https://direct.lifesizeshare.net when in
Device Only AP mode

N/A

Added the option to set the display timeout to Never

SHARE446

March 2019
March 12
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.
Enhancements

Ticket number

Performance improvements and bug fixes

SHARE434

February 2019
Feruar 13
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.
Enhancements

Ticket number

Out of box experience improvements for both wired and wireless setup

SHARE264
SHARE289

Improvements to Device Settings page

Fixes

SHARE271

Ticket number
SHARE232
SHARE236

Wireless network connectivity fixes

SHARE262
SHARE283

Most YouTube shareable links should now play

Fixes to delay/latency

SHARE241
SHARE252

January 2019
Januar 30
This release addresses changes and a bug fix for Lifesize Share.
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.
Enhancements

Ticket number

Changed Web RTC video codec from VP8 to H.264

SHARE254

Wireless network connection improvements

SHARE347

Improved error messaging when videos cannot be played

SHARE321

September 2018
eptemer 13
This release addresses changes and a bug fix for Lifesize Share.
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.
Change

Ticket number

Inline installations are disabled for existing Chrome extensions and users are automatically redirected to
the Chrome Web Store to complete the installation

SHARE226

Removed the tooltip modal

SHARE237

Fix

Ticket number

Unable to play uploaded files from Manage Files

SHARE226

eptemer 4
This release addresses enhancements and a bug fix for Lifesize Share.
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.
Enhancements

Ticket number

Added the option to select a display timeout

SHARE200

Added support for Apple AirPlay

SHARE189

Fix

Ticket number

An issue with the Save button on the Settings page

SHARE228

July 2018
Jul 31
This release addresses enhancements and a bug fix for Lifesize Share.
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.
Enhancements

Ticket number

Added the option to select a frame rate of 30 or 60 fps

SHARE197

Added the option to disable Overscan

SHARE191

Fix

Ticket number

Improved display for Lifesize Room 220's

SHARE169

May 2018
Ma 30
Lifesize Share is now available. Lifesize Share eliminates the clutter and delivers a truly wireless solution for sharing your media. Learn more.

